
Women Cell 09.03.21

Jatindra-Rajendra Mahavidyalaya

NOTICE

A meeting of the Women Cell will be held in Room No. 13, on 10.03.21, at 2.30 p.m. The

Honorable Teacher-in-Charge of will preside over this meeting. The revered members Of

the cell are requested to attend it to discuss the following agenda:

1. Conducting awareness programmes to raise awareness regarding issues (like Healthy Diet)

related to women.

2. Organizing a motivational camp for the female students in particular.
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Members:

1. Dr. Rina Majumdar (Convenor) —

2. Prof. Kuheli Chowdhury—

3. Prof. Nazma Aktar —

4. Prof Tania Khatun —

5. Prof Supti Sanyal —

6. Mrs. Pravati Ghosh —
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A tnecting of the Women Cell was held on 10.03.21 in Room No. 13, at 2.30 p.m., to discuss the

following agenda:

l. Conducting awarcncss programmcs to raise awarcncss regarding issues (like Hcalthy Diet)

rclatcd to women.

2. Organizing a motivational camp for the female students in particular.

The following members attended the meeting:

l. Dr. Rina Majumdar (Convcnor) —

2. Prof. Kuheli Chowdhury—

3. Prof. Nazma Aktar —

4. ProC Tania Khatun—

5. Prof. Supti Sanyal —
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6. Mrs. Pravati Ghosh —
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The respected members present at the meeting have unanimously resolved the following issues:

1. In order to sensitize students, faculty members and the non-teaching staff on issues

concerning gender equality, education and health, a seminar will be organized on 16.03.22

to provide valuable information about ways of maintaining a healthy diet.

2. A motivational camp will be held on 24.03.22 to educate and inform the female students

about the concept of gender equity, to raise the awareness of women in general regarding

their rights and claims and to facilitate their access to resources and opportunities on a par

with men.
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